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ESTA!
Hnrald KitabllíUed

NEWS-- E IERALD
Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday,

190S

ESTANCIA SCHOOL NEWS
Most of the pupils are just
recovering from the shock of
exams which were given on

Thursday and
SEALS last Wednesday,
mornings. This finishes

CHRISTMAS

TROOP A

IIS
ARE HAPPY

SANTA FE BANK
HAS FAILED
The Santa Fe Bank, of
which Robert W. Lynn was
cashier, has been closed by the
state bank examiner.
The usual statement that the
bank will pay depositors in
full has been made.
The capital stock was $50;- 000 with surplus of $15,000.
The deposits were $667,000,
of which $353,000 was state
money.
There is a law restricting
the state's deposits in any bank
to seventy-fiv- e
per cent of the
bank's capital and surplus.
Under this law this bank could
have had but $48,750 of state
money. It had more than seven times that much.
The governor says the state
will not lose anything.
The officers of the bank say
the depositors will not lose
anything.

December ló,

1921

Volume XVIII No.

9

WINTER TREATMENT
OF ORCHARDS
There are not many or
chards in Torrance county, but
there are a few, and those who
are growing fruit trees will be
interested in the following :
Where orchards are not in
alfalfa, it is an excellent practice to plow deeply after the
trees have gone into the dor
mant period, says Prof. Garcia
of the Agricultural College. If
possible, the orchard should be
plowed in November, but if
conditions are not favorable at
this time, it should be plowed
as early as possible in the win

Friday
up the second term of school
and every one is eager to make
A New Deal That Will Be Pop- the next term much better than Horses Have Arrived and Five
Men are on Duty Full Time
the one just completed.
ular
to have
glad
very
at Camp
We
are
There is a new deal on Red Miss Lowe back in charge of
Troop
A
on last Thursday
this
seals
Cross Christmas
the commercial room. Some of received their horses thirty-twyear.
surthe pupils were rather
head, and now there is
As our readers are all aware, prised when she "popped the more
interest to the training.
doubtless, the proceeds from question" of exams Monday
All but a few of the horses
the sale of Christmas seals are morning.
are trained, and win go
devoted to the war against
Beatrice McGee and Paul through the cavalry evolutions
ter.
tuberculosis.
Russell are absent on account without much guiding by the
If the soil is moist the plow
It has been the practice of sickness.
riders.
ing can be done much better
heretofore to send a supply of
is rumored' that the fresh-ie- s
It
The stables are almost fin
than if it is dry.
Sometimes
seals to pretty much everyare to give a social Friday
it may be better to irrigate bebody, and of course the old ad- night. Do you know anything ished, also the store rooms and
quarters. Two large army
fore plowing. If the soil is
age works, "What's every- about it?
tents are used for quarters and
very dry, and if the orchard
body's business is nobody's
o'clock
eleven
at
Friday
Last
the boys have them fixed up in
has not been irrigated for some
business."
the boys and girls basket ball regular army style for winter.
time, an irrigation immediateThis year the sales are to be teams charged up to Moriarty
As soon as the buildings are
ly after plowing would be of
handled exclusively through with the intention of "wiping finished work will be pushed
MARRIED
benefit to the trees
material
the
in
committees appointed
them' off the earth," but there on the ' corrals and other imCorte Douglas and Miss Ge and soil. Winter plowing will
various counties and communi- was some delay in starting provements to the grounds.
neva btapp were married in have a beneficial effect not onDo you know that opportunity comes to the man who
ties, and since it is the specific Emmett's car and we believe
It is the intention to so im Clifton, Arizona, last Saturday ly on the mechanical and
g
money?
It is only natural that those with
has
to
committees
of
the
business
this had something to do with prove tne grounds that tne morning at six o'clock, and im- chemical conditions of the soil,
projects should go to those they know have monsee that good sales are made, the loss of one game. The place will be one of the beauty mediately departed for El Paso
but it will also destroy many of
ey.
the sales will be pushed.
Moriarty boys showed them- spots of the town. Five men and other points on a wedding the troublesome orchard pests.
change
this
There is another
selves stars at the game and are now on full time duty, as trip. They planned to return During the winter the freezing
When you have money in the Bank, you wont have to
year which will undoubtedly carried off the victory with a follows:
Clifton Thursday oí this and thawing will tend to pulinvite success it will COME to you.
work to largely increase the score of 35 to 16 in their favor.
week.
Will Thomas, stable ser
verize the orchard, soil very
The groom is a fine young materially.
sales. Each community is to We must mention the good geant.
Begin TODAY to have money. Come in and start a
money
of
cent
per
the
75
goal throwing by Jackson.
retain
William Timmons, saddler. man, son ot Mr. and Mrs. 5. a.
Bank account with the money in your pocket- are
Where
orchards
alfal
in
to
use,
and
collected, for local
However, the girls seeing the
A. B. Weaver, supply ser Douglas of this place, and is fa or, if for any other reason
Wewill welcome you.
be used as that community danger charged in and played geant.
now a government employe in they cannot be plowed during
sees fit, just so it is devoted to the game right. Josephine
Dock L. Hinman, horse the forest service. Everybody the fall or winter, and if the
work. It may Weaver succeeded in making a shoer.
here will extend their best soil is dry, tney should be irribe used for relief of sufferers first class skating rink out of
First Sergeant Jack Welch, wishes for his prosperity and gated just the same. Winter
who need help, or for educa- the court but she was right helper.
happiness.
irrigation of orchards on soils
tional work, or in any other there with the goods and with
where the water table is of
best
deemed
may
be
way that
the help of Hazel Dean and
MORIARTY SCHOOL NEWS considerable depth and where
METHODIST CHURCH
in each community in the fight the other players the score
The "Accomplishers" one of there is no danger of seepage,
18,
Sunday,
1921.
December
against the white plague.
went up to' 36. At the final
literary societies, with the is a good treatment for fruit
our
M.
A.
9:45
school,
Bible
of the money windup the score stood 36 to
Morning Worship, 11 A. M. aid of the grade rooms gave an trees under arid conditions.
to
in
turned
be
will
collected
16 in favor of the Estancia
Epworth League, 6:30 P. M. interesting program Thursday Where there is so much evapo- 31
headquarters for the use of the team. We must say this: never
Evening
worship, 7 :30 P. M. afternoon. After the program ration and transpiration from
AssociaNational Tuberculosis
in the history of our team have
Association the twigs as in this arid cli
pastor
will be in charge
The
tion, and to defray necessary we played a team who had bet of morning and
was organized. Mrs. Howard mate, the matter of keeping
evening
expenses.
'
ter sportsmanship than the
Spillers was elected president, the root zone well supplied
On this plan it is expected Moriarty girls. We will be
and Mrs. Clay Kinsell secre with moisture is an important
very
are
welcome.
All
very
be
glad to play this team again
that the response will
orchard operation. If the roots
is be
program
A
Christmas
liberal.
.
for we know the kma ot ma ing planned Dy our uiDie
We appreciate the good are kept in dry soil during the
Mrs. E. L. Garvin is the terial that constitutes
the school for Christmas Eve, De- crowd that turned out for the winter, they will not be able to
An opportunity should come to you to make
bounty chairman, and the fol- team. The lineup for the
It shows supply the tree wth the neces- ifi
24. Plan to come and program Thursday.
lowing have been appointed girls' team was: Josephine cember joyful
of
back
patrons
are
sary amount of moisture, and
Christmas Eve us that the
have
a good deal that would be greatly to your adfor the various communities:
Weaver, forward; Hazel Dean, with the children.
us to help us make their school the vitality of the leaf and
;
Mcintosh, J. E. Homan.
touch
Holliday,
;
forward Lita
vantage, but you haven't enough money to
fruit buds may be somewhat
is a success.
A Boy Scout service
Moriarty, Ralph Kinsell.
Izella Dodds, side ; Veva Good-ne- planned for New Year's Day,
Good English week was reduced.
Hanlon.
Willard, Mrs. Earl
swing itf and have no bank connection or
guard; Olive Glenny, Sunday, which the Boy Scout observed by the making of a
Duran, Mrs. R. R. Garner.
guard. Virginia Weaver, Ro- organization of Estancia com- number of posters,
borne ot
building sites in
good
For
bank credit. Or suppose again that you have
Encino, E. L. Hinton.
sa Davis, Audrey Holliday, munity is invited to attend in them are clever and realistic Estancia, see H. C. Williams.
M.
C.
Mrs.
Progresso,
Asylee Sewell went as subs. a body. Remember New Year and they all stab slang and all
the bank connection and credit but your
PcíircG.
Virginia took running center resolutions.
forms of incorrect English.
buggy.
secondhand
Wanted,
Pedernal, Mrs. J. C. Shelton. in the last half.
gave
the jun Address J. V. Kimsey,
The freshies
bank is so weak it cannot give the required
Cedarvale, Mrs. Effie FosThe lineup for the boys'
iors a party last aaturaay
For Sale or Trade.
ter.
help. In either case you have to sit down
had a good
team: Jackson, L. f.; femr-leWill take car or beans in as night. Everyoneenjoyed
Palma, E. C. Halderman.
Caster,
re
the
evening
and
Farley,
C;
F.;
part pay on Emerson Branding- and see the opportunity pass you by. It is
Mountainair, Mrs. Caldwell. L. G.R.
Prices Reasonable
Cay Sales Anywhere
; Bledsoe, R. G. Shockley,
h. p. on draw freshments.
Estancia, Mrs. Minnie Ma- Crider, Block and Simpson ham Tractor
Guaranteed
Satisfaction
of
About 12:30 Friday Estan Any
good business to hook up with a strong bank.
son and Mrs. John W. Corbin. went as subs. We have an- bar 20 on pulley, 3 Emerson- cia basket ball teams began to
plows 14 inches. A real bararrive. By 2 P. M. both teams
Then if conditions are such that help can be
other game scheduled Friday gain, uont ian to see
i.
INFANT DIES
so the games bearrived
had
school.
Chapman
with
Satyour
on
to
prepared
streets
now
am
here
handle
little
I
Adair
the
Last Saturday night
had at all, you will get it.
gan.
The boys played first, sale, matters not how big or how
urday, Dec. 17th.
Marietta Prestridge, infant
game
winning
the
Moriarty
CHURCH
BAPTIST
I show the same attention to
small.
twin baby of Mrs. A. D. PrestWe invite your account.
Sunday, December 18th.
Why not trade at the Equity with a score of 35 to 16. The all. My past experience has proven
ridge, died.
time
This
played.
girls
then
you
when
goods
you
at
remember
Do
the
best
of
money
your
get
out
set
can
daughthe
I
the
that
and
Mrs. Prestridge is a
being stuff
a child what Christmas lowest prices and service that Moriarty lost, the score Estan
and not be all day doing it. If
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Per- were old
34 to 16 in favor of the
to
meant
Claus
Santa
you are expecting to have a sale it
and
satisfies.
Oklahoma.
in
lives
and
kins,
ball
Saturday
basket
girls.
cia
a doll,
would be to your interest to see me
Funeral services were con- you? You wanted
the Chapman and arrange for a date as I am booknuts, etc. If you
Come and take your lunch at teams from
ducted at the cemetery Sun some toys and spirit
Estancia,
come Sun- Men's Club room Saturday, school southwest of
ing
now for winter sales. Write
day afternoon by Ira Harrison. still have that
us here me dates
at Estancia or Mountainair,
day morning and let's make a December 17. Hot tamales, came up and played
Moriarty boys Phone mo at Estancia.
on our courts.
If you don't
free will offering for some lit- coffee, pie and cake.
Notice.
won with a score of 24 to 4. see me dates can be made at
in
yonder
children
orphan
tle
T Viave sold mv garage and
our
game
orphan's home. Sunday
,
office.
If you are a spendthrift it This is the fourth
Double the Capital of Any Other Bank in the County
business, and will not be re an
morning theme: "When Faith makes no difference where you boys have played and have
con
in
any
bills
snonsible for
every
time,
gins
won
tne
o
B. Y. F. U. at
trade, but if you want your
nection with the business after Leads."
then played the Chapman girls
o'clock. If you have never monev's worth every time
December 11th. W. S. Steele.
and won the game o to u.
had a chance to marry, or if trade at the Equity.
Are we in it !
come
marry
to
want
you don't
For Sale.
Well I should smile!
evening
and hear
Sunday
be the Scotch
it
Which
shall
JUec Knows His Gamei
BERTIE AND ALEC
We've been in it for quite a
Dodge roadster car, part about "Those who do not
will be at
Both
Irish?
or
the
catcash' or will' exchange for
55 WFU-- EMPTY THEy'd ML víí,
the M. E. church Monday while.
tle or real estate Neal
IWAWTAM
Mrs. Jennings is leading our night.
We will have a big assortLadies' Aid in a noble way.
you on ment of eats for Christmas.
suit
will
Prices
our
We are gong to have
For Sale.
toys. The Novelty Leave your order with us
Christmas tree Friday night, Christmas
M. Terry's Cash Store.
Armv tents, tarps and blank December 23rd. Make plans
See H. C
Lots
for
Two saddles, two sets
ets.
come.
to
Disc plows at Waggener's.
Williams.
ennd new harness, halters, bii
dies and lines. R. B. Cochran.
Nothing more appropriate
for Christmas gifts than alumHarness
inum ware cheaper than you
All hand sewed from the have ever bought it before. at
best of oak tanned leather. the Novelty. '
Work done to order and guar
anteed. Prices reasonable.
For service car call Sherwood's
Alec knew just what he wanted, We know the quality of the goods we have to sell and are
o

t
t

"Slíi

hinges on hwm Money
att&3spt time.

money-makin-

t
t

Estancia Savings Bank t
Strength and Service

One-fourt-

h

Parent-Teach-

er

qppose

r.

r,

;

y,

r

Kind

Day

Auctioneer

Farmers and Stockmens
Bank of Eftancia

I

News-Heral-

d

Wm, F. Farrell fisí!írasrassííssffi
I

Jen-so-

J?

n.

'

g

APIME-IFIPO- T

ear-ly.- j.

Waggener's Dream

Garage, phone 16.

R. B. Cochran,

O. S. Gilmand.

THE CANDY

MAN SAYS

CHRISTMAS

IS RIGHT HERE

Order your candy walking canes at the Candy Kitch- eii, all sizes

and weights.

Assorted Christmas Candy, 3 pounds for

65c

Jelly Beans, 3 pounds for 65c.

Peanut Candy, 5 pounde for one dollar.
Stick Candy, all flavors, 30c a pound.
Hurry and leave your order for select pecans,
coming Saturday, 25c a pound:

i
Si,

i

.

.

(Revised and reprinted in broken doses by permission
of the Postal Department, U. S. A.)

H. b. HAKK15U1N

.

(Dose 3)
Old chairs and tables and beds and springs
And stoves galore, and other things;
Old clothes and shoes on every hand
'
Prom pole to pole in this wonderland.
Now the chorus
poor need worry no more
The rich-no- r
'Bout plying the needle with the finger,
When a batch. of old junk to Waggener's store
Will take home a brand new Singer.

Waggener's Store
U. S. A.

Ec'-ancia,

certain that we can please you.

BOYS AND GIRLS, SONS AND DAUGHTERS

AND HUSBANDS

Remember MOTHER at Christmas Time
hundred and more beautiful gifts to give her- -a present that will
make her heart glad.
Also gifts for every member of the family, Come in before the rush next
We have a

week.

ESTANCIA VALLEY SUPPLY COMPANY

J
I

....

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
Furnished by

New Stock
of Kodaks
i
X
X

"

and kodak supplies.

NEW MEXICO ABSTRACT
(Bonded Abstracters)
"Estancia, New Mexico

Roy Burtrard to G. M. Hickman,
$1 and exchange of
nw14

property.

J. U. Meador to T. J. Brown, land
in Chilili Grant, 500.
B. J. Rominc to Everett McGee,
?1 and other consideran

Nothing better than a

kodak for a Christmas gift.

Don't fail to see

X

our big assortment before buying your Christ- -

j

mas goods.

tions.
Abo Land Co. to J. N. Journey, lot
Mountainair, $125.
C. S. Brantley to Edward Snell,
c7-6-ll- ,
$10 and other considera
3 in block 37,

Estancia Drug Company

X

CO.

:

Fire Association

tions.
J. F. Trimmer to Ada L. Lane, M
$1 and other
n&seW
considerations. (Correction deed.)
Anna Ingraham to Henry Houston,
$1 and other considera
aeY
tion.
J. Cowdcn Smith to H. E. Bonner,
$2800 and other consids
eration.
H. E. Bonner to J. A. Heath, s&
$453.90 and other consid
erations.
W. W. Marsh to W. O. Loving, s

Every farmer should have his property insured against fire.
membership in this association is limited by the laws of
the state.
NOW is the time to get your fire protection at

$3000.
Clayton W. Bridgford, executor of
estate of Grace Sexton, deceased, to
$10
Henry C. Williams, nwU

ne,

JOIN
The Estancia Valley Mutual
The

ACTUAL COST and

keep your money

AT HOME.

and other consideration.
William A. Richardson to W. A.
Hall, ettnett 30, wVinwtt

(

We have seen the enormous savings and benefits of
Now get your fire insurthe Mutual Hail Insurance.

$1200.
W. O. Loving to J. Cowden Smith,
3,
$3500.
sVi
Joseph B. Hayward to S. B. Sea
man,, lots 9 and 10, blocK 33 Monar-ty- ,

ance on same plan.

DIRECTORS.
F. T. Meadows
W. J. Axton

E. U. Brown
MatNidey
I

1

Z

i

J. N. Burton, Secy. Treas.

i

$100.
Anna M. Porter to James P. and
Maggie L. Porter, wV6nw
$250 and other considerations.
James Yates to M. D. Atkinson, all
of
$2500.
Cecil R. Gentry to M. D. Atkinson,
all of
$1200.
F. I. Stearns to C. O. Stearns, un
divided
interest in neVi,
29, sw'AnwU,
wseVi, neae
$1 and other con
nw4sw!4
siderations
W. F. O'Brien to Giles G, Imbo-de$3000.
swH
Mrs. Belle Stubblefield to Everett
McGee, lot 11 block 40, Estancia,
33-1--

i.
X

$1.45
Ground Maize
1.35
Threshed Maize
1.65
Corn
Eastern
4.
1.40
jjj Native Corn
1.35
Mill Run Bran
1.60
T Grey Short
.70
Meal
4.40
X Great Western Flour
(Always the best)
4
X Buy your year's feed now ; it can be no cheaper.

?

C. S. MESSINGER,

X

MOUNTAINAIR,

per
per
per
per
per
per

34-1-- 9,

cwt
cwt 4.
cwt jjj
cwt 4
cwt X
cwt 4-

$
per cwt
4

one-ha- lf

$450.

Alva M. Shockey to F. W.

X

swi

White-nac-

$500.

James D. Prestridge to Lawrence
C. Hanlon, eVfcse1, svYiSeM, se!4
$1 and other consideraswVi 23-5-- 8,

N. M.

tions.
Nannie Hoover, et al, heirs of
John G. Patterson, to E. D. Toack,

KK3ifíHira!ffira

Ifi sw

$1200.

30-7--

S
S

I Farm and Equipment
I
for Sale!

Henry E. Whitaker to R. E. Farsey4
$3200.
K ley,
Henry C. Williams to C. M. Bow- Si
W den, nw14
$3000.
W
Mary L. Corbett to J. A. Perkins,
Hi
all of block 11 Corbett Addition
ifi
ffi Mountainair, $700.
Robert H. Harper to John Coffey,
160 acres three miles south of Barton in the best ffi
W
9 and 10 block 10 Cedarvale,
W lots
j
wheat, oat and corn district of the Estancia valley, in a K $100.
IT
W
H. A. Ballard to Rufus Smithart,
IJj live community, two hours by auto from Albuquerque,
Ifi
lot 13, block 9 East Addition Encino
in
Sfi

jjj

i

ifi
ifi
if!

t

Sixty acres under cultivation, well fenced, pit silo,
ral, etc.

cor-j-

jj

Equipment consists of Fordson tractor, Oliver
plow, young mule team, wagon and harness, six tons
of hay, one ton grain and seed for planting.

ifi

Consideration

ifi
ifi

$3,500.

Terms.

FRED M. CALKINS
BARTON, N. M.

i!fí!fi!fi!fi!r!ftfi!fi

$75.60.
Willie

$1.
Charey Lewis to C. A. Shaw, s
$1 and other
consideration.
Lester A. Williams to J. B. Wil$1 and other conliams, se
sideration.
Lester A. Williams to J. R. Williams, eUaeVt 9, wswi4
$1 and other consideration.
Monte Goodin to Grace Goodin,
lots 13 and 14 block 52, Estancia,
$10 and other consideration.
Charley Ford to Monte Goodin, lot
9 block Z Estancia, $200.
R. L. Shaw to Rafael Gonzales,
lots 4, 5 and 6 block 43 Mountainair,
$125.
D. A. Winkler to R. A. Robinson,
eblock 10 J. A. Cooper Addition
Mountainair, $1 and other consideration.
J. C. Williams to J. W. Jackson,
lots 7 and 8 block 2 Corbett Addi
tion Mountainair. $100 and other
consideration.
Quit Claim Deed
Cyrus Cullins to Frank W. White-naclot 10 block 36 Moriarty, $25.

nw, sne

27-3--

7,

k,

Brainstorm

ne
tions.
Mary L. Corbett to A. B. McKin-lelots 9, 10, 11 block 3, Corbett
K Addition Mountainair. $250.
Hi
Charlie L. Yates to J. S. Huskey,
Hi lot 11 bloqk 52 Estancia, $1 and othHi er considerations
ifi
A. B. McKinley to J. A. Beal 62
ifi
ifi feet off of west end of lots 7 and 8
ifi block 4, lots 9, 10 and 11 block 3
Corbett Addition Mountainair, $1
and other consideration.
J. Lloyd McMaster to Creed Nor$1
nw'ÁseH
man,
and other considerations.
Elsie S. Venamon to Jim
wne'áseH, wMeMne',4

y,

nsw4,

TRACTOR

70,000 Now in Use

-,

Built with over strength in every part

; built to withof
heavy
duty;
constant
strain
tested out under se1 22, wsw 23, nwVt, n
stand the
27, neVt,
every condition of farm and belt work, and put to actual test neJ, seneVi,
wsw 28, wV4nw 33,
nsei4,
by 170,000 owners during the past three years the Fordson
$1 and other consideration.
Tractor has lived up to every claim made for it.
Carl Sherwood to Phillip W. FlowswUseK
ers, sttnett,
No matter what the farm task
whether plowing,
$1 and other consideration.
'
Philip W. Flowers to Carl Sherdisking, harrowing, threshing.baleing hay, grinding feed,
$1 and other con
wood sw
pumping water, sawing wood, pulling stumps, filling silos, or sideration.
Mattie M. Cooper to Elmer Rushany of the many other jobs around the farm, the Fordson will
ing, lots 5 and 6 block 11 J. A.
not only do and do well, but quicker, easier and at less ex- Cooper Addition Mountainair, $100.
Charley Sawey to G. F. Kayborn,
'
pense.
lot 2 block 66 Estancia, $500.
one-ha- lf

ns

enw, wne,

ss,

ese,

27-9--

There are so many different time and money saving
ways in which the Fordson can be used that you owe it to
yourself to get the facts. Come in and see the Fordson, or
write or phone for the information.

Valley Auto Co.

Quit Claim Deeds
J. B. Martin to G. L. Dean, s

29-5-- 7,

F.L
1

I

Cleaning and Pressing!

HMM"M

MULES!

MULES!

MULES!

Real Mules!

and went to Philipsburg, KanIt had been thirty-on- e
years since I left there, but I
was greeted by a number of
old friends.
I would love to have remained three months, but one
week was all I could spare as I
had one more stop to make.
My last visit was in Denver
on Capitol Hill a dear friend
of mine that I had not met for
thirty-fou- r
years. I remained
with her and family for three
days had a lovely time and
then I thought I would try to
get home for turkey dinner,
but alas! The snow and rain P
had made trouble for the rail- an)
roads in Oregon and Washing
a
ton, so I arrived home Novem
M.
10
P.
24
at
ber
I found all well at home and
I received a glad welcome. Al
so the weather was just like
spring weather no frost here
up to this date.
I picked ripe tomatoes to
day and have lettuce, cabbage
etc. in the garden.
Well I must close.
Pollard's are all well. They
had a good prune crop and

í

I have 12 span of real Missouri mules, weighing 2300
to 2800 lbs. These mules are all broke and ready to
work. They were bought right and are priced right. So
if you want a real team it will pay you to look this bunch
over. They can be seen at the Swartz ranch 12y2 miles
southwest of town.
-

j

Wm. P. Farrell
Delicious Home Made Pies
Real Chili con Carne
AT THE

QUICK LUNCH
Pies 40c

m

Chili 25c a Quart

BILLY WELCH, Prop.

made good.
I thank one and all for the
courtesies and the attentions
shown me while in Estancia.
From a frend to the Estan
McINTOSH
cia News-HeralScecial Correspondence.
MRS. D. D. SHAW.
Mr. and Mrs. Frost were
guests at a supper given at G.
N. M. C. TIME TABLE
W. Felton's Friday.
PASSENGER (motor car) (roes
D. L. Stump has bought a
north Monday. Wednesday and Fri
new tractor and is preparing
day, south Tuesday, Thursday and
to farm right another year.
Saturday.
The Hamby children enRead down
No. 1 tered school at Mcintosh last
No. 2
start10:00 a. m. lv Santa Fe ar 2:45 p. m week and T. C. Baldwin
ed Monday.
Kennedy
1:30
11:00
The J. T. Miller family from
Stanley
12:30 "
12:15 p. m.
12:50
ar Moriarty lv 11:55 a. m Estancia visited at J. C. Etolv
ar 11:35 " nian's Sunday afternoon.
1:15
children
Mr. Frost and
Mcintosh
11:10 '
1:37
made a trip to Mountainair
10:45 '
Estancia
2:15
Sunday.
10:00 '
Willard
2:45
Miss Ruth Scivally has been
Progresso
9:10 '
3:20
on the sick list the past few
8:30 '
Cedarvale
3:55
days.
4:45
ar Torrance lv 8:00 '
Starkey brought a
Cecil
Read up
TRAIN, goes milk cow to town for Mrs. W.
MIXED
LOCAL
south Monday. Wednesday and Fri A. Club Thursday.
Two new swings are being
day, north Tuesday, Thursday and
put up on the school grounds.
Saturday.
d.

MASON I
TAILOR

sas.

A well wisher it good,
but a well doer it better.
We're well wishers and will
do well by you if you buy at
this store.

We Can Save
You Money
Our line of GROCERIES is
worth your notice, and our
prices are worth your consideration Come in and look
them over.
You are out for what you can
make. Your time spent in
our store will make you
money.
Where Qvality Count We Win

Read down
No. 71
No. 72
9:00 a. m. lv Santa Fe ar 4:00 p.m.
2:40 "
Kennedy
10:10 "
1:30 "
Stanley
12:05 p.m.
12:40 " nr Moriarty lv 12:50 "
ar 12:25 "
1.05 " lv
11:50 a. m
Mcintosh
1:30
11:25 "
Estancia
2:30
10:00 "
Willard
3:00
9:10 "
Progresso
3:35
8:30 "
Cedarvale
4:30
5:10
ar Torrance lv 8:00 "

Read up
Anne Boleyn's Cock.
of n
at Windsor
iistle bear on them 'The Most Hnp- :.ve,
am the clock Is runner in.
ilhed wlili the motto. "Dlen et mon
lie lettere "11. A.,"
Iroit," iinrl
knots. This
In
muile clock only four Inches
gift
leep ml leu Indies high was
VIII to Anne Boleyn on
'rom
ht-- r
wedillnR rlay. It was In the po.
..r Muñían U'nlnnle. and Oneen
Vlctnrlii paid ÍSSI for It when the con
fuís f strawberry Mill were sold in
TIip

upli-h-

IS4'J.

Human Temperature.
According to the hour of the day,
It Is low
man's temperature vnrli's.
est at about 3:30 o'clock In the morn07 tli prees
ing, when It awi-iiirefrom then It irr.iiluully rises
pinxliinim of beuntil tt reni-lii'tween 8 ami !) lifurpit Knlfrmlielt
.
at 3:30 o'clfick in Hit"
after
wblch It fulls. This I the temperature of the armpit, which Is nlwnys
sllfthtly loner than that Inside th
body.

$10.

Albert H. Barton to Barnet D.
$1 and othFreilinger, nw4
er consideration.
H. L. Andrews, receiver Mountainair SUte Bank to O. J. Hinds,
geU
$1 and other consideration.
E. A. Flesher to Everett McGee,

TUC

All WOOL

THE FARMERS AND
STOCKMENS
EQUITY EXCHANGE

ClOMly

Rflatrd.

Rob ras bora the sari we dap as bis
couxln, Helen. Both children started
to public Dchool at the snme time and
the teacher was a family friend of
Helen's, hut did not know Rob. On
asking Helen If Rob were her cousin,
she replied: "Tes. ma'am; Rob and I
are twins."

3

Pearl Roland has been out
of school the past week, and
the three Baldwin children
were absent Thursday and Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Dodds,
Izella and Elmo Dodds attended the box supper at Estancia
Saturday night.
There was a meeting at Mrs.
W. W. Wagner"s Friday night
to practice for the coming
Christmas entertainment. They
will meet again Monday night.

.

ifi

Federal Land Development Corp.
to Clara Roberson, lot 20 block 87,
Estancia, $20.
Federal Land Development Corp.
to Sophia Davis, irt 1 nd 2 block
99 Estancia, $60.
Bareett D. Freilinger to S. E.:
$1 and Other
Hague, ssel4
consideration.
F. I. Stearns to C. O. Stearns, un21,
interest in e
divided

UVVC IT
MADC - TO MCAJUBE

85

Mount McKn!cy Sinking
Momil MrKiuli'.v.
rhe Drepin tnounlili ill" wplulit of
tnin. Is ftiiikliiu
age. WIU1111 iIih hist s mt-i- .vears,
- rocky
liniu'ir- i
wlien ihi peni;
'lit' Wiftlest
slmulilcr In
iriliiiHiiki
linn
i'ili Amen,
niminttilii li
..iHi
111
from IK oriiriiial
altitinlti uf JH.4IKI lid. Such wild the
I'urker. Benlo-glnssortlnn of ilersrh"!
Hh'l inlnliic fiiKliiew, who flrst
scnlcil MmiMi MrKinlf.v In 10Ü

Elgin to W. W. Holliday,
$1 and other considera

seí4, nVfc riviVt seVt aeV swswlA
seí4, n'iswHse, nwHse'A, eVS
$300.
eHswU,

m

2.

'

TTÑI

1

FROM MRS SHAW
Roseburgr, Oregon,
November 30, 1921.
Dear Friends- -It
may interest you to learn
something of my wanderings
Deccmber 12, 1921.
since I lett lorrance county on
U. S. Patents-Je- sse
October 18.
13-C. Richards, sw4se
I spent one week with my
13.
son and family. Found all well
Leslie M. Lawson, tVt
and busy sowing wheat, but in
Leslie M. Lawson, n
need of moisture. I visited a
Ella Keizer, nMi
friend a short time in Dalhart,
Louis E. Keizer, n
Texas. From there I went to
Jesse C. Richards, nV4seí4, se 14 Tyrone, Oklahoma, where I
lot 4, enjoyed the' hospitality that
sett 13, neUneíi
settswtt 18, lot 1, nettnwtt 19-was so freely extended by old
14.
friends, as I had previously
Ramon Gonzales, swH
lived there fourteen years.
John A. Carlson, lots 3 and 4, nW
From Tyrone I went to
Meade, Kansas, to visit my
sw, nwi4
Raymond F. Foster, lot 2,
daughter, Mrs. B. Keown. This
gave me a good opportunity
Warranty Deeds
Frank C. Zirkle to John W. Jack for a rest. Yet I must confess
$1500. that made my departure the
son, eVfcswtt, wHseU
J. M. Cooper to R. A. Robinson, harder, but where duty calls
one can not hesitate.
$8000.
Well, I left Meade October
Mike Kaiser to Paul Kaiser, sett
$800 and oth- 29 for Osbone county, Kansas,
nw, eswtt
to visit my two brothers and
er considerations.
I remained there
Abstract & Loan Co., one sister.
Williams
until the 11th of November,
Inc. to J. C. Williams, settnwtt
lot 11 block 40 Estancia, $1 and other consideration.
Finley Sexton to Henry C. Wil$1 and other
liams, nwii

Amazon In Uganda.
The women of Uganda nre Amnion-Ia- n
In their iiietlmtlü and do not hesitate to secure an acknowledgment of
their rights hy force, If necessary. A
visitor to Hint land declares that frc
quently women working liy ho roadand. on
side will capture n pnssi-i-bpain of a severe rasttirn'lnn will make
him take a turn with the hue while
tliey have a "moke.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

RUNABOUT
If your salesmen spend unpro
ductive time going from prospect to
prospect, because of slow transportation, it s money lost. low transport
tation robs them of part of their time
time that might just as well be
turned into sales.
A Ford Runabout furnishes quick
transportation at the lowest possible
cost, By equipping your salesman
with Ford cars, you will enable them
to devote more energy to selling goods,

Valley Auto Co.

Estancia

News-Heral-

No. 3

Mr. Pep

d

Published every Thursday
J. A. CONSTANT, Editor and Owner

er s.

Paul Russell is on the sick
list.

Entered ai tecond clan matter
January 11, 1907, in the postofflce at
Estancia, N. M., nnder the Act of

Gramma
L. Hues.

Congress of March 3, 1879.

tima
I'M

MORIARTY,
27

and Surgeon
NEW MEXICO

Moriarty.

DR. J. H. WIGGINS
Physician and Surgeon
Office in rear of Estancia Savings Bank Building
Phone 9
Estancia, N. M.
FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law

i

vr
14

'jul
v

Dr. Amble of Mountainair
was in Estancia Monday.

v

Sketches from Shakespeare.
Come and see them Monday
night.

A

I

Even The furrier is
Willing lo'ódrnit
1hó bc&uW is'

Office hours 9:30 A. M. to 4:30 P. M.

Beauty is wonderful, is it not?

C. E. EWING

Dentist
ESTANCIA.

,

Office hours 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.
Office in Ayers Building
By Appointment

DR. KATE M. PARKELL
CHIROPRACTOR

West of Town

Garnctt Place

Come to us for

MEXICO

NEW

DR. J. A. STEVENS
D. V. M. Veterinarian

Ask about prices on hosiery.
They are convincing at the
Novelty.

'

J. W. Walker of Lucy was a
business visitor in Estancia
Monday.
Julius Meyer of Lucy was in
Estancia on business a short
time Monday.

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

visit

ed her mother last week.
Don't forget The Scotts
Monday, December 19th.

L

I have for sale a few good
work horses, cheap. G. W.
Felton, Mcintosh.

NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA.
Will practice in all Courts of New
tiexico.

B. H. CALKINS
Licensed Surveyor
Purveys, General Engineering, Maps
Plats,
612 So. 8th St.
Estancia, N. M. Albuquerque, N. M.
Blue-prin- ts

KENNETH K. SIMMONS
Lawyer
State and Federal Courts
Estancia, N. M.
FARM LOANS
See me for long time loans on farm
Innds.

D. W. JENNINGS
Hinman's Barber Shop.
Estancia, N. M.
FOR

ABSTRACTS
NEW

MEXICO

SEE
ABSTRACT

CO.

BONDED

MEN'S
FURNISHINGS

The best hot tamales, come
and try them.Men's Club room,
next Saturday.
The

Woman's

Club

will

COLLARS
SHIRTS
TIES
meet with Mrs. Falconer Friday afternoon, December 16.
HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR
BELTS SUSPENDERS GARTERS

The Catholic Ladies' fair at

every dependable article of wear Men's Club room will open at
necessary for the comfort and con- 10 o'clock sharp Saturday, December 17th.
venience of men in all walks of life.

Estancia Lodge
No. 33
A. F. and A. M.
Estancia, N. M.
Regular

communica-- t

i o n

Wednesday

night on or before full moon each
Visiting brothers cordially
month.
invited to attend.
A. B. HALE, W. M.
R. G. ROBERSON, Sec.

ESTANCIA
l Lodge No. 28
SÍI. O. O. F.
nH
third MondaynT..i
.....V
"'tW fi,t
Farmers and
over
month
each
night
Stockmens Bank. All Odd Fellows
cordially invited to attend.
NEAL JENSON, N. G.
A. B. WEAVER, Sec.

CAMP NO. 51
W. O. W.
Meets second

and

II

1L
lourm

Thursday nights
over Farmers
and Stockmens
Bank, Estancia.

THOMAS
H. V. LIPE, Clerk.

CAIN,

C. C.

Raymond T. Sanchez
General Merchandise
Wagon Yard
All Kinds of feed
Land for Sal

CMliü, N. M.

MR. DAIRYMAN
Ship us your cream direct. We pay
all express charges and your cream
check will amount to about $1.00
more per can.
EL PASO CREAMERY CO.

NURSERY

J. M. Terry's
ash Store

STOCK

Headquarters for Western grown
trees, shrubs and roses. Write for
catalog.
Denver Nursery and Orchard Co.
Denver, Colorado
4226 Zunl

Wag-

Hill is able to be out
of sickness. 5
m
Marian Scott is a true
Good used cars for sale or
&
daughter
exchange.
M. Garage.
of Killarney, don't m
A.
miss
her.
m
Last Lyceum number this
year, the rest will be next
Mrs. G. S. Campbell expects Si
m
year.
to spend the holidays with her m
Era
parents in Colorado.
There are thousands of wolves in the United
Baled bean hulls $6.50 per
55
ton, at ranch. Claud Black-wel- l.
Christmas candios 25c and 30c iff!
States whose main business is to sell widows
per lb. Special priors to church- m
and orphans all sorts of worthless securities.
es
and schools. E. V. S. Co.
They watch the probate records for the names'
For sale, two canary birds
m
and three cages. Mrs. W. A.
of their prospects. They pick on the widows
R. P. Neely has been laid up
Comer.
the past week, some bad teeth
and orphans of
o
men because these
Miss Mary Norris got a fall causing the trouble.
people are often without business experience.
last week that crippled her up
They are clever and experienced salesmen.
A. T. Cochran has bought
for several days.
the Valley Hotel and has takThis is evidenced by their toll of millions a
m
year.
Hay for sale. Will have it en possession of the business.
m
delivered in ton lots if you
We can now supply you with S3
To completely safeguard your family's
wish. E. H. Ayers, Estancia.
future'
boards, dimension and finish
it is not sufficient merely to bequeath them
V.
E.
Co.
S.
lumber.
E. McGee is making preparamoney or property in bulk, but wise to consider
tions to put up a building on
J. M. Johnston, who had
placing at least a reasonable proportion in trust
his lot south of the M. & M. moved to Abilene, Texas, came
for
their benefit.
Garage.
in yesterday to look after busi.
NT
ness
matters.
T
I
T
l.
The
First Savings Bank and Trust Company of
OU:l.. jian ueeii
jura. r . li. oilllicy
í
:
j i.
i
- i
Albuquerque offers y ou this service.
hick, wiiii
quae
jimuiuuuia, uui
Third number of the Lyhas heen imnrovincr the past ceum Course Monday, Decemfew days.
ber 19th.
Capital and
More
Si
Town residences for sale,
Martha Lewis Buckner, who
Than Two Million Dollars
bargain, easy terms. A few has been in Flagstaff, Arizona,
choice lots for sale. Barnet the past year, is expected
Freilinger.
home for the holidays.
HMD
Cesario M. Garcia, an emMiss Dodge will have a spen
ploye of the
cial dinner on Christmas, and
ALBUQUERQUE N. M.
store, was called to Duran this those who want to be in on it
"The Bank of Safety and Service"
week on business.
are asked to notify her.
Lay aside every care and
J. W. Hubbard and family,
come and enjoy yourself Mon- formerly of Lucy who went to
day evening.
Idaho some time ago, have
moved to Monrovia, Califorlooking
up
little.
a
Beans are
Buyers offered yesterday $3.- nia.
60, and two cars have been
Lost 32-- tire between Están-nílinrlpr
shipped out during the past
nurl Million nlttpo
week.
return to ivicuonaia (.steeie;
Will be at the Men's Club room Saturday, the
Garage, Estancia.
Reasonable
Mr. anrl Mrs. E Pace left
17th. Will have all kinds of dainty and useful
reward.
Mnnrlav for Oklahoma, where
gifts. Come and do your late shopping.
Christmas
will
take
For sale cheap or
they formerly lived, to spend
Prices to suit all pocket books. Ladies will serve
the winter. Their headquarters car in on trade, Emerson
Brandingham tractor 12 h. p.
will be at Collinsville.
lunch alt day hot tamales, sandwiches, cake, pie,
on draw bar 20 on- pulley, 3
and coffee. Doors open at 10 o'clock.
L. D. Roberts who is living Emerson plows, 14 inches. Ad
at Willard now was up home dress E. J. Adair, 712 West
Saturday. He is not in love Fruit, Albuquerque, N. M.
with his new home. He does
J. H. Piller, who comes from
not like the sandstorms.
Colorado City, Texas, has rentSheet iron heaters at Wag- - THIRD NUMBER OF
Harry Lauder the second ed the Romine place now gener a
LYCEUM COURSE
and then some at the M. E. owned by E. McGee. and will
The Scotts have appeared on
Eusebio
fifth
Padilla,
the
church.
here
farming
his
try
luck at
best courses from Canada
year. Mr. Filler 13 an old man charged with complicity the
to Mexico and coast to coast.
Sheriff John Block is laid next
in the Mountainair hold-u- p
Hill.
of
Wallace
friend
His
by the heels this week.
mentioned
last week, was Together they present one act
trouble commenced with acute
Jose Garza, editor of the brought yi by the sheriff Satur- plays, "Smith Comes Home,"
indigestion,
and then sore Willard Record, was in Estan- day. He was arraigned be- "Murphy vs. McGinnis, "Sketchplays
throat came to pester him.
He informs us fore Justice Baker, and on the es from Shakespeare's
cia Monday.
"Katherine and Petruchio" and
W. S. Steele and family will that the Record will not be sus plea that he wanted to get wit others.
leave shortly for a visit at Mr. pended as announced. It has nesses the case was put off till
Mr. Earl Scott is a true
On Monday he made
Steele's former home in Indi- been sold to Harry Hanlon, Monday.
plea
Scotchman,
appearing in historget
the
he
to
that
wanted
keep
will
to
who
it
endeavor
ana. Mr. Steele says he doesn't
a lawyer, and the hearing was ic Scottish costumes, singing
know what he will do when his alive.
continued until Saturday, Dec. Scottish songs, dancing the
visit Í3 ended.
H. V. Lipe has just returned dl. the other men have not Highland tling and impersonating that prince of entertainers,
Leo Douglas has resigned as from Albuquerque where Mrs. yet furnished bond.
Harry
Lauder.
are
Lipe
children
the
and
C.
D. Grubbs
town clerk and
Last week a number of folks
The
Marion Scott is a true daughwas elected to the vacancy. H. spending the winter.
Mr. Bush moved to
moved.
C. Williams has resigned as a children have entered school the hotel, and Mr. Steiwig ter of Killarney doing Irish
member of the board of trus there arid are well pleased moved into the house vacated folk numbers in costume.
Both are fine impersonators-usi- ng
tees, but the resignation has with their surroundings.
by Mr. Bush. J. E. Hinman
wigs, costumes and makenot been acted upon.
moved
to
the
house
near the up.
In spite of the inclemency of
high
building
school
vacated
J. F. Jarrell and Mr. King, the weather the work on the
life insurance agents, had a new bakerv is moving right by Mr. Steiwig.
NOTICE W. O. W.
turnover with their car a few along. They will begin buildAll members of Camp No. 51 are reMr.
Could She Carry Them7
miles this side of Vaughn the ing the oven this week.
quested to be present Thursday night,
While I was putting my hat nnd
first of the week. Somebody Bragfield, who is an experi
December 22, 1(121, when annual elecon my little boy nsked me where
found a valise and a hat at the enced baker, will be in charge coat
was going and I told him thnt I was tion of officers will be held. H. V.
I
department.
culinary
scene of the accident, and it of the
going to get seats for the circus. . He Lipe, Clerk.
was concluded that somebody
said, "Mamma, can you carry them?"
re
who
Wooldridce
Keith
had been killed, but the insurExchange.
Horse That Keeps His Head.
ance men turned up at Moun turned to Kentucky a few
When a horse suddenly finds n sled
expecting
spend
to
aero
weeks
up
little
a
but
tainair skinned
with four children on It in collision
Open Bribery.
the winter with his father, Jane had just commenced school, with him, reni-- up, comes down with
otherwise all right.
is
not
climate
writes that the
one font well out In front of the chiland the teacher asked her n ouestlon
Earl Scott is a Scotchman. agreeing with him and he may In numbers which she wns unnhle to dren and holds up the other till they
scramble to safety, he literally galCome and see the Irish and hnvp tn return to the land of answer. She walked up to the teachsunshine to regain his good er and said In a low voice: "If you lops Into everybody's heart. That'
Scotch mix.
Wallace

after his hard spell

The Wolf
well-to-d-

FIRST SAVINGS BANK
TRUST COMPANY

mobile repairs, parts and accessories, gasoline and oils.
M. & M. Garage.

Santa Claus has arrived.
The Store of Quality and Service Come in
and let us show you
our line of hand painted china,
Also
dolls, stationery, etc.
new candies. Johnson's.
Folding beds at Waggener's.
People .that buy groceries at
Helmet caps 65c. The Novthe Equity are well pleased.
elty.
Don't fail to see those UniCity residences for sale.
versal percolators
and casseroles at the Equity. Just the
H. C. Williams.
thing for Christmas presents.
Whoops of new heaters on
Prices are reduced once
way to Waggener's.
more on cut glass at the NovelThe prices on platters are ty.
cut in two at the Novelty.
The evangelistic campaign
Wallace Transfer and stor- of the Nazarene Society conducted at the M. E. church of
age at M. & M. Garage.
Estancia by Rev. E. J. Lord of
Stetson hats are again in Oklahoma, was closed on Sunstock at J. M. Terry's Cash. day evening, December 11.
Store.
Rev. Lord is an able preacher
to with great
For rent, furnished and un- and was listened
evangelist and
The
interest.
furnished rooms. Inquire at
his wife left Monday for Phoecandy factory.
nix, Arizona, where he will
For sale, second hand 2 4 hold an evangelistic campaign.
Mitchell wagon in good condiMrq. Harnett and her sister
tion. Juan C. Sanchez.
Dr. Kate Parkell are leaving
Dr. McDonald and his son today after four or hve months
Chester
have
rented the spent in Estancia. Miss Parground floor of the new build- kell returns to California to
ing being erected by Miss spend the winter. Mrs. Gar-net- .t
Dodge adjoining her hotel, and
foes to Missouri, and then
as soon as the building is ready to Washington, D. C, to visit
will put in a stock of drugs. Dr. her son Bert. Both may come
McDonald will engage in the back next summer.
practice of his profession and
The church training night of
will have an office at the drug
the Methodist church was held
store.
H. F. McDonald has bought
at the regular time Monday
Disc harrows at Waggenevening. It began with supper W. S. Steele's garage and busier's.
at 6 P. M.; senior and junior ness, and is now in possession.
meetings at 7 P. M. ; He announces that he will emprayer
Negligence has done more
training and prepara- ploy the very best mechanics
teacher
to spread disease and shorten
membership study classes to be had and will keep the
human life than all the wars tory
service up to the
special feature, work
of history ! Considering all the at 7:45 P. M.; Gene Stratton highestand
of efficiency. ,He
notch
from
readings
unnecesary chances the aver- Porter and Oscar Wilde by will have acetylene welders
age person takes, the wonder
Miss Armstrong, high school and battery experts, and will
is that man lives at all. SciEnglish teacher, which were' carry a full line of automobile
ence is daily discoverng new
and greatly enjoyed supplies and accessories. Walmethods of combatting disease beautiful
Committee and confer- ter Timmons, who is now work,
by
all.
and alleviating human ills, but
meetings followed. This ing for the county board of
they will do one no good unless ence
church training night is like a education as automobile mahe takes advantage of them. church family and invites all chinist, will go to work in the
There are people in this viciniJanuary
garage
Christian people of our McDonald
ty who know that tuberculosis the
community to fellowship de- first. His contract with the
can be communicated from an votion, study and entertain- county board expires at the
infected cow to the human sys- ment.
end of the year.
tem. They know too large a
percentage of infected cows
Choice Estancia town lots
percolaters at
Aluminum
for sale by H. C. Williams.
are milked each day. They are Waggener's.
among people who have fled
to this climate for their lives
and would give their all for
healthy lungs, yet these people
buy country butter from untested herds. Whether you
are uninformed enough to
doubt the danger to your
health or careless enough to
ignore it the danger exists, and
We give our customers the service they have a
its greatest tragedy is that too
right to expect, making it unnecessary for them
many become careful after it
is everlastingly too late. Jerto go elsewhere for a part of their work. Our latsey Cream Butter is carefully
est addition is battery charging. We also do
pasteurized by one who has
acetylene welding. Remember we sell Vesta Batseen his friends caught in the
eriD of the Great White Plague
teries, guaranteod 18 months. None better.
and knows how much depends
upon doing it properly,
ior
your health's sake buy Jersey
Cream Butter at your grocers
or the creamery, 45c per
pound.

LOCAL ITEMS

3--

JAS. J. HALL, Manager
Estancia, N. M.

at

Myer-Stanto-

Located at Mountainair, New Mexico
Community silver makes a
Treat all diseases of domestic ani- If you're a friend of ours, tell jour
gift not to be
Christmas
mals. Will be in Estancia every Mon- friends about us; if you're not, tell
A complete line.
of.
ashamed
and
'em anyway.
day and Tuesday. Consultation
The Novelty.
examination free when brought to
office.
"Get It At Terry'
Will take eggs, poultry and
beans in exchange for auto-

W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law

New range stoves
gener's.

'

Mrs. Milton Berkshire

DIRECTORY

W. C. WEBER, M. D.
Phone

Many people are reported
suffering with tonsilitis.

jl

manr

Foreign Advertising Representative
THE AMERICAN PKESS ASSOCIATION

Physician

B.

Valuable Christmas presents

Paper of Torrance County.

PROFESSIONAL

hay for sale.

at Waggener's.

Subscription $2.00 a year
Official

tubs $1.00 at Waggen- -

Our Aim Is
SERVICE WITH A SMILE

McDonald's Garage

won't ask me that I'll give you some
of my animal crackers."

health.
On' Snhirrlav eveninir. De
cember 10 E. N. McBnde
preached at Garland school
house. On Sunday afternoon,
December 11, at 3 P. M. Rev.
J. E. Hinman preached at Gar
land school house, a numuer
of Estancia people accompanied him for the meeting.
R. E.

SANTA

a

4

1riH''H''v4'Wví'!4'!'íHWí,'t4,í

I HAVE

t

Tuesday night.
Washino-tnHe says the feeling in Wash
ington is that the disarmament,
conference has already accom-niisnp- d
pnoue-to be called a
success, and that it will cer
tainly go a good deal runner.
four-powThe
treaty will be ratified.
New Flour, Bran, Brown
Shorts.
Shorts and White
Quality of everything is guaranteed. Our prices are right.
Estancia Valley Flour Mills,
Estancia, New Mexico.

Myer-Stanto-

er

We also have

t

n

at New York prices a complete line

of ladies
millinery, shoes and sweaters. For the men we have suits, hats, shoes chirts,
sweaters, gloves, mackinaws, and everything for
the kiddies, too.
ready-to-wea-

GIRL'S

Company.

YOU SELECTED YOUR
CHRISTMAS GIFTS YET?
You're not too late! Just go down to the biggest
"Gift Shop" in the valley -t- he
Co's.
store "the big store with the litth prices." The
whole store is just running over with candies, toys,
and useful Christmas presents. Come and bring
the family. We have the real Santa Claus store
gifts for the father, mother, sweetheart, brother, sister or the baby.

Farley returned from

STATEMENT WILL
HELP ESTANCIA
Many women will profit by the
following statement of one of their
sex: "I was afraid to eat on account
of stomach trouble. Even rice did
I
not agree. After taking Adler-i-k- a
acts
can eat anything." Adler-i-k- a
on BOTH upper and lower fcowel, removing foul matter which poisoned
EXCELLENT for gas on
stomach.
the stomach or sour stomach. Guards
against appendicitis. It brings out
poisonous matter you never thought
Estancia Drug
was in your system.

what a horse did recently In a Massachusetts town. Our i'limb Animals.

r,

Our Grocery department has a new
and complete stock of "good eats"
and our prices are the lowest!

0

E

"I

MERCANTILE

"The Store With a Conscience"
a ktoi a' xtr?i
new MC1VW

rcr

?LJlrtlHUrt,
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CEDARVALE

Monday
will be given a reasonable length of fi!Orffin!ii!fiW!ri!ri!m
evening
at 2:00 THOUSANDS OF MINDS
o'clock by Rev. Fr. Molinie VITH BUT ONE THOUGHT time in which to submit their evi-- "
'dence in detail or arrange a date
Rev. Twyeffort came home
The littli snow which fell and burial in the Catholic
YOU MOUNTAINAIR!
These Unfortunates Virtually convenient for a hearing or appoint
from Roswell last week and last week is all gone now but cemetery of Willard.
a referee satisfactory to all to take
While we miss her smiling
Groping In the Dark With
will spend the winter here.
it settled the dust for a few
testimony. Appearance is not neC'
face we know that God loves
Mrs. Belle Cleveland and days.
Their Goal at Fingers'
WILLARD!
essary unless advised officially by
Miss May were Sunday visitors
Ends
A few more beans were more than we do, and He has
letter from the State Engineer.
at the A. T. Flowers home.
'
cleaned, also some shipped last done what was best we bow
and
This
concentration
CITIES HUNDREDS OF MILES
BUILDING
CHAS. A. MAY,
ARE
to the Father's will.
Howard Payne was buying week.
day
many
present
by
so
search
FROM HOME. YOU ARE SHIPPING TO THEM
State Engineer.
Roy
Mr.
Mrs.
Vram
ct.
and
cattle in this community the
Bro. Gardner preached for
WHEN WE WILL PAY YOU MORE MONEY FOR
from Taos, N. M arrived in people is not carried on to
first of the week.
us last Sunday.
really
DELINQUENT TAX NOTICE
WERE. EL PASO ONLY A FEW
YOUR CREAM.
A number of the young folks
the first of the week satisfy a hobby. It isrequireThe young people organized Willa
on them by the
(More than $25.00)
fj
MILES FROM TOUR KRNCrlta Wrlr WOULD IT
attended the play and dance at a Christian Endeavor last Sun- - to make their home here. They forced
ments of modern methods of
State of New Mexico, County of
MEAN TO YOU7
Blli MHKKtl, rnVbU KOHD5,
Corona Saturday night.
dav nitrht. e ect ntr W. H. are occupying tne house re- - business
v
and society. They
Torrance, ss.
TROLLEYS, FREE DELIVERY AND CHEAPER
Dr. Woods of El Paso was Spillers president, Miss Luthje cently vacated by the J. J.
EDUCATIONAL
ADVANTAGES
REAL
In accordance with the provisions
here Saturday fitting glasses. vice president and Chester Brazil lamny. Mr. St. vram want to "keep in the swim,"
VALUABLE
LAND. YOU
FOR YOUR CHILDREN,
He said he would make Cedar-val- e Shockey secretary-treasure- r.
is with the Hanlon Mercantile but can t survive the nerve of Chapter 80, Session Laws of the
times State of New Mexico for the year
modern
pace
racking
of
WOULD BE RICH.
Co.,
is
and
already
regular
a
one of his stopping places.
Dean
family
spent
Paul
and
because they have disregarded 1917, I, the undersigned Treasurer
But to have a large market you must nurture a
n. u. bmith and Barney the week end in this communi fellow with the employes of the
laws of God and humanity and
Collector of Taxes
small one.
Welch drove a large bunch of ty visiting friends and rela the store, and the patrons will
S
x There is a creamery near you. Its success is the
nna in him an agreeable and until they have become victims within and for said Torrance county,
cattle to Willard Tuesday for tives.
3j
of nervousness, easy exhaus- do hereby make, certify and publish
direct success of every dairy farmer in the val- Mr. Payne.
The Moriartv Woman's Club 'jovial salesman.
jjj
ley. Are you letting it starve? For,
The ladies of the Willard tion, lack of energy and notice of the taxes delinquent for
This community had several held their annual dinner and
3j
Cream is the meat it feeds upon nd cream it
tormy days last week and a bazaar on Saturday, December Catholic church are planning strength. Then when they the year 1920 on property in said
S
are county upon which taxes exceed the
must have if it is to grow. Encourage this en- light fall of snow and rain.
10. The dav was all that for a bazaar and dance to be realize the condition they
W
terpriae and another will soon, follow. Discourage
($25.00) DolClint Welch's children are could be desired, but as many Siven at the Salas Hall on De- - in, one by one tney join tne sum of Twenty-fiv- e
jjj
vast multitude which with al lars, with the penalties, interest and
it and you will cut years from the progress of
having a tussle with whooping people were busy hauling in cemoer ust.
dairyiug in the valley. For your own interest as
w
Ben Bailey had a tussle with most one mind is searching re costs; and
cough.
fodder, there was not so large
strength,
well as ours, ship your next can to
health
energy,
vived
S
complete
certify
I
hereby
a
that
John Coffey has his new a crowd in town as" had been if cranky engine the other day,
list containing the names of the
store open for business and al- hoped for.
However, the m which he got the worst of and appearance.
But the weakened state ot owners of all property upon which
so serves meals.
chicken dinner served was asitne ea "is right hand brok- - their
S
n n SHARP PrnnnVrnr
mind and body causes taxes exceeding $25.00 have become
en
at
the
wrist.
Mrs. Pearl Rodden arrived-fro- usual a most excellent one.
in
to
faith
lack
them
often
descripa
together
with
delinquent,
Rev. K. Twyeffort, who has
Roswell for a visit with The ladies lived up to their
This is tion of the property and the amount
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim reputations as fine cooks. been in Roswell the past sev- their own convictions.
of them, and of taxes, penalties and costs due opNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Many pretty and useful gifts eral months, passed through characteristic
Sanders.
Notice is hereby given that the unbe truthfully said to pro- posite each name and description, to
Too late for last week.
Department of the Interior,
were displayed at the fancy Willard Tuesday enroute to can
will, at the date
dersigned
Treasurer
where he will long the reward awaiting their gether with a separate statement of fixed for the sale of property upon U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe N. M.
This community was visited work booth and mostly met Cedarvale,
Thousands of these taxes due from the same owner or
by a fine rain and sleet last with ready sale. About $83 spend the winter with his fam- search.
in excess
December 8, 1921.
folks are learning every day owners and the year or years for which taxes are delinquent
Notice is hereby given that Olen
Tuesday morning.
was cleared, the sum to go to- ily.
said year 1920, will offor
$25.00
of
reto
way
which the same are due, has been
The chicken dinner and ba- that the one reliable
at the Prather, of Moriarty, N. M., who, on
Several of the young folks ward a club room, which it is
lost health and run posted at the front door of the Court fer for sale at public auction
from here attended the dance hoped may be started n about zaar given at the. Salas Hall vive their
House in said March 28, 1921, made homestead enof
Court
the
door
front
down systems is to take a com- House at Estancia,, Torrance County,
at Corona last Saturday night. a year. Mr. frank White last Saturday by the Woman's bination
Torrance county, separately and in try, No. 035831, for seM, seyne
of Nature's herbs, New Mexico, as provided by law.
Miss May Cleveland has Inack having contracted a lot Club was well patronized.
consecutive order each parcel of and sswU, Section 17, Township
to
known
barks,
anc
Notice is hereby given that the un- property upon which any taxes are 9 north, Range 7 east, N. M. P. MeriThey realized $53.
The din- - I1"008
bought the Williams half sec for that purpose.
as uarren s ionic, u dersigned will on Monday, the 30th
druggists
ner was fine.
tion of land south of Cedar-valí
delinquent in the sum of $25.00 or dian, has filed notice of intention to
n
puts uiuei ..'.i.
niuu men day of January, 1922, apply to the
viiaiiuiics :4,i
PEDERNAL
a
less for the year 1920 as shown by make three year Proof, to establish
th8t
with-L?
nourishes
Wood
which
District Court held in and for said
claim to the land above described,
menThe apple man from Hondo Special Correspondence.
imihe8,v,haM
ered tissue, starving nerves Torrance county for judgment the Tax Rolls for said year and
Mrs. Overby of Childress,
passed through these parts
said posted list, or so much before the U. S. Commissioner at
in
tioned
flabby'
Conse against the land, real estate, and
muscles,
Texas, returned home last
Estancia, Torrance Co., N. M., on
realagain last Monday.
quently they begin almost im personal property described in said thereof as may be necessary to
January 20, 1922.
If we cbulil have had a good week af etr a month's visit with school district, the school trus- mediately
ize the respective amounts due.
stronger,
to
feel
posted list and upon which taxes are
Claimant names as witnesses:
tees of the local schools have
snow we would believe we her sister, Mrs. John Harris.
JUAN C. SANCHEZ,
greater
look
have
endurance,
delinquent and unpaid and for an or- Treasurer and
P. L. Brown, of Barton, N. M.
J. A. Ballard of Encino was decided to put on another
Collector
have been having winter.
change
brighter
show the
der to sell the same to satisfy said
Rev. E. Donaldson filled his a business visitor Thursday of truck for the accommodation which is and
of Torrance County, New Mexico. Green B. Loyd, of Chilili, N. M.
taking place in their judgment.
Alejandro Garcia, of Moriarty, N. M.
regular appointment at the last week.
of the rapidly increasing num- body by
their cheerfulness.
Notice is hereby further given that
Mrs. J. W. Walker of Lucy ber of children from the south
Arch Humphrey, of Moriarty, N. M.
Baptist church Sunday.
Es- is
in
Tonic
sold
Garren's
the undersigned will wthin thirty
A. M. BERGERE, Register
Lester Smith was a business was in town hopping Satur- side. The new truck will
PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR
days after the rendition of such
day.
probably be in operation next Pedern
visitor in Corona Saturday.
by John s. Harris in judgment, offer for sale at public
Department of the Interior,
Mrs. A. J. Kirkpatrick and week,
Mrs. Belle Cleveland of.
Encino by G. W. Bond & Bro.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
at the front door of the U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
fered, final proof November 30. children returned Sunday from ' Mr. Nelson arrived last Sun- Mercantile Co., and the lead auction House
n said Torrance counDepartment of the Interior,
Court
A. S. Harwood of Delta, an extended visit with rela- day from Yeso to take charge ing druggists in every city.
December 2, 1921.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
ty, separately and in consecutive orColorado, is here visiting at tives at Olney, Texas.
Notice is hereby given that George
of the section crew for the SanNovember 7, 1921.
J. W. Bolton returned last ta Fe railway. He relieves E. ABOUT HOUSE MOVING der, each parcel of property upon F. Meek, of Moriarty, N. M., who, on
the M. P. Tonkinson home. Mr.
which any taxes are delinquent and
Notice is hereby given that Joseph
Harwood lived here several week from a visit to Vernon, S. Gallegos who was in charge
made
additional
July 25, 1921,
Notice is hereby given that against which judgment has been
Abrahames, Jr., of Moriarty, N. M.,
Texsa.
years ago.
during the last half of Novem- parties wishing to move houses
homestead entry, No. 026345, for
of
taxes,
amount
the
for
rendered,
who, on September 22, 1916, made
John Coffey has moved to
nwV Section 11, Township 8 north,
ber.
penalties,
interest and costs due
NEW HOME
town and is keeping a grocery
Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has homestead entry, No. 028045, for
A little daughter of Mr. and ? "V
thereon, or so much thereof as may
Section 6, nw'i Section 7,
sw
Special Correspondence.
store and hotel.
Mrs. A P. Hanna who lives
filed notice of intention to make
t fist bu
be necessary to realize the respective
9 north, Range 10 east,
H. D. Smith was a business
year Proof, to establish claim Township
The farmers were glad to five miles south of Willard,
three
ft f
t amounts due.
th b d f
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
visitor in Santa Fe several see the snow which fell in our was dangerously ill from
land above described, before
to
the
by the
commissionerS(
JUAN C. SANCHEZ,
days last Weejc.
.
.
.
community last week.
United States Commissioner, at Es- of intention to make three year
cough last week,
fl. t
Collector,
Treasurer and
t
th
to establish claim to the land
Socor-i.hicspent
Bess
Foote
h
Frl and a neighbor went to
tancia, Torrance Co., New Mexico, Proof,
Anita
th h
t fe Torrance County, N. M.
above
described, before United
SILVERTON
day night with Opal Nidey.
on January 17, 1922.
ro to call Mr. Hanna who had
ed
If th house fa to be
at Estancia,
States Commissioner,
Special Correspondence.
Mr. Statts and family visited gone there with a .trapping
names
as
witnesses:
Claimant
DELINQUENT TAX NOTICE
d under
tel hone line
New Mexico, on December 16, 1921.
Bro. Hinman of Estancia at E. E. Glenny s Sunday,
M.
Lindsey,
Bigger,
Harry
Robert
outfit to spend the winter. The
Conf
(Not more than. $25.00)
T j h
is to
Claimant names as witnesses:
preached at Garland Sunday
v
Claude Blackwell and fam child is reported ..as being out ft
A5fii OUXllVlVUblJ L
State of New Mexico, County of Tor- Benjamin Groff, Dennis Willie, all
w
Oliver W. Denning, James W.
j? j
t
llVIlltt,U
ill
afternoon
ily spent Sunday with D. D I.OI danger.
Mexico.
New
Moriarty,
of
rance,
a
Viava
ss?
n
rhor tliov
Stewart, John Williams, Joe M.
"
Jack Long of Moriarty made Smith and family.
M.
Register.
BERGERE,
A.
J. W. Wood has moved to man on iro grounds to look
In accordance with the provisions
e
all of Moriarty. N. M.
a business trip to this neigh
Harry Nidey visited at the
Luis Trujillo place which
of Chapter 80, Session Laws of the
ft isPla nnd
A. M. BERGERE, Register.
borhood last Tuesday and A. B. Weaver home in Estan he recently purchased and t This
must be State of New Mexico for the year
Wednesday.
cia Sunday.
has started improvements on rictlv afhfi reñ t.
191V, I, the undersigned Treasurer SSE3B9
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Mil- Ernest Brown spent Sunday same. He also bought the j.
and
m mttpottrn
Collector of Taxes
bourn spent Sunday with Mr. at Mat Nidey s.
within and for said Torrance county
ESTANCIA VALLEY
spent
Vee
Foote
and Mrs. Shirley Milbourn.
ESTANGi
Willa
JEWELER
do hereby make, certify and publish
v
Elmus Chandler and Miss Thursday night with Helen 842 acres of deeded land south
notice of the taxes delinquent for the
SUPPLY
COMPANY
Frances Miles spent Saturday Head.
of Willard. He has two sec
year 1920 on property in said counTactful Youngster.
Mr. and Mrs. Pulver Garner tions of school land under
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Ab
Mother bought a box of enmiy, hut ty upon which taxes do not exceed
All kinds of watch and
UNDERTAKERS AND
Ingle,
spent Sunday with their par lease in that vicinity.
It was nearly rllnnor rinip sn wnnlil !the sum nf TwAntv-fivDollnra. with
Misses Veva Goodner, Ruth ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. U
Mrs. J. E. Lee and daughter not give any to Sonny, WhI'e wultins Ith nenaltiHS. interpat anH nata! anrf
clock repairing.
Work
ENBALMERS
MÍSS Opal returned Tuesday for the dinner hell to vine Sonny wild:
Cawlfield
and Rosa Davis Brown.
I herphv
that a fnfnnlptí
Calls answered day or night
evening from Empire City, Ok-- 1 "Jguaranteed.
walked from Estancia to the
"";- mi ist containing the names of the own- "- We have secured the services
NEW UNION CHURCH
Goodner home Sunday after
lanoma, wnere tney were sum- all property upon which taxes
ers
of
ii
vi
ne;
fciimt in HUI ll it'
Special Correspondence.
of
moned two months ago by the uin
norm.
III h
"This room
iip cnnily sinre. not exceeding $25.00 have become
MR. L. E. HANLON
H. L. Jackson has moved to
Our Sunday schol and sing death of Mrs. Lee's son. They Von lie thp rlppU nuil I'll hp huyin?, delinquent, together with a descripLicensed Embalmer
his new home near Garland ing was well attended Sunday. were accompanied back to lull n!i i'i:tiN:!! lotv !'"
(unly I" tion of the property and the amount
On Main Street
school house and Austin Mas- - There were several visitors. Willard by Mr. and Mrs. Clif
of taxes, penalties, and costs due opsey is moving to the Jackson We invite you to come again. ford Scott, who intend to make
posite each name and description, toNOTICE
farm.
Mrs. C. B. Roland gave Law their home here. Mrs. Scott . STATE ENGINEER'S OFFICE . gether with a separate statement of mm
Mrs. G. C. Merrifield visited rence Roland and Mrs. Art-ma- n is a daughter of Mrs. Lee.
taxes due from the same owner or
It seems that some have mis Number of Application 1486.
Mrs. Buckner Sunday afterowners and the year or years for
a birthday dinner Sunday,
Santa Fe, N. M.,
noon.
which the same are due, has been
which was enjoyed by all pres understood our statement in
November 17, 1921.
last week's issue. The editor
posted at the front door of the Court
A. F. Allafd is making a dry ent.
Notice is hereby given that on the Bouse at Estancia, Torrance County
land plow ito keep his bean
Mr. Compton has been very has been approached with
"Sorry 17th day of November 1921, in ac- New Mexico, S3 provided by law.
such as these
land from drifting, but he says sick for the past week.
that Milbourn's plow is better
Jim Allbritton gave the to hear you re leaving us. cordance with Section 26, Chapter
than it.
young folks a party Saturday "When ARE you going to 49, Irrigation Laws of 1907, R. E,
W. H. Chandler spent Sun- night. All reported a good leave?" We hate to disappoint Farley, of Estancia, County of Tor
some people, but we intend to rance, State of New Mexico, made
day with Mr. and Mrs. Harold time.
Merrifield.
There will be a Christmas hang around here tor quite a formal application to the State En
gineer of New Mexico for a permit
The directors and patrons of tree - at the Union church while.
to appropriate the Public Waters of
our school met at the superin- Christmas Eve. A good prothe State of New Mexico.
For Sale or Trade.
tendent's office Saturday af- gram is being prepared for the
Such appropriation is to be made
ternoon and arranged to sell evening. We invite every one
Four gasoline engines, 2 V--i
our bonds.
to come and take part wth us. to 5 horse power. These run from the flood waters of Cieneguilla
n
"I was hardly able to drag, .I
less than thirty days, all too Creek, being an enlargement of Perwas so weakened," writes Mrs.
CENTER POINT
WILLARD
W. F. Ray, Of Easley, S. C.
small for our use. Will ex- mit No. 1160 at a point for outlet
Special Correspondence.
From the Record.
"The doctortreated me for about
change for larger engine and B" of Dam No. 1, which bears N,
fine weather
Born May 21, 1918, died De pay difference or sell cheap. 7 degrees 40 minutes W. 220feet dis. Having some
g
two months, still I didn't get
Health is good in this locali- cember 4, 1921.
tant from the corner common to
any better. I had a large fam
Jenson Bean Co.
ty as far as we know.
On Sunday, December 4,
Sees. 2, 3, 10, 11, T. 7N. of R. 8E.;
ily and felt I surely must do
We had some snow and rain 1921, at 2:30 P. M., Bernicia
N. M. P. M., and for outlet of Dam
something to enable me to take
"Shin Plaster" Currency.
last week which put moisture Beatricia, who had brightened
care of my little ones. I had
Thp niime "shin piaster" was applied No. 2, which bears N. 500 ft. distant
in the ground so the farmers our home for three years and to nil forms of currency Issued by the from the
heard of
corner to Sees. 3 and 10,
six months and thirteen days, Cnltpil Sriites government durlna the 1, i., ii. eri., in. ivi. r. m., Dy
can plow.
W. M. Pruitt and wife are was called home. She had Civil war Hit !non psppchilly ro the means of storage reservoirs, and 640
the proud parents of a baby been sick of pneumonia sever- noli' for lens tlion Si Thpy wore and acre feet is to be conveyed to 65
hy thp :mvprnnipnt on
boy born the 7th. All doing al times in the past two years, ro
acres, SSWK,.80 acres SteSEtt,
Co
Severn mill Ion dollars
presentntlmi
nicely.
and was indeed a child of sor of
15 acres
Sec. 2; 80 acres
them arc stiii ontslMMiKim and nre
Mrs. Pearl Haddock has row and of woe during her rnrled on tin; niillotinl t
J. C. BIXLER, Manager
hooks NÍ4SEM, 65 acres NNWii, 16
moved to the J. W. Garrison brief stay in earth.
no In'rrost. acres SSEÍ4, Sec. 11, T. 7N. of R.
es pnrl of thp d. tit 1m;i!'I'-The
Woman's
Tonic
Mountainair,
Estancia, McIntoshMoriarty, Stanley
On Thanksgiving day she
ranch to reside until her
8E., N. M. P. M., by means of lat
school is out at Center Point. became sick of whooping
erals and there used for the irriga"I decided to try It," conJ. M. Reed and Roscoe cough, which developed into WHAT CAUSES GAS
tion of the above described 320
tinues Mrs. Ray . . . "I took
ON THE STOMACH? acres.
Chambers of Grand Canyon, pneumonia. At times she was
eight bottles in all
I reArizona, have returned home able to sit up in bed and play, It is caused by fermenting, sour Any person, firm, association or
gained my strength and have
with but would never take nourish waste matter in the intestines. This corporation deeming that the grantDID YOU EVER STOP TO THINK?
after a few days-vis- it
had no more trouble with woment still her parents hoped. old, foul matter should be thorough- ing of the above application would
friends and relatives here.
manly
ten
I have
weakness.
THAT Fir Insurance rates di d not go soaring with other price
G. C. Fulfer and family On Sunday rcorning she be ly cleaned out with simple buckthorn be truly detrimental to their rights
children and am able to do all
have moved to Mountainair came worse and gradually bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed in
in the water of said stream system
during the World War? That tha material end construction of
my housework and a lot
This acts on BOTH upper shall file a complete statement of
for the winter to be close to went to sleep.
building will effect the rate of Insurance? That now ji a
can ture recomI
four
On Sunday night Rev. Lud- - and loer bowel, removing old ac- their objections substantiated by afschool.
mend Cardul."
good time to build a house in EttanciaT At least 6fty hounej
N. F. Anglin has rented his wick conducted a service at cumulated matter you never thought fidavits with the State Engineer and
Take Cardui today. It my
needed before school starts. Ludwick is agent for oer a thoi).
reranch to Mr. Colbaugh for this the family home, before the was in your system. Adlcr-i-k- a
serve a copy on applicant on or bebe just what yod need.
sand good lots and prloes are 'lower than you. think.
body of the little angel, in the lieves ANY CASE gas on the stom fore the 14th day of February, 1922,
year and has gone to Texas.
At all druggists.
There will be a Christmas presence of a large number of ach. EXCELLENT for sour stom- the date set for the Engineer to take
iAJDWICK'S insurance agency
Special
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WE WILL OFFER
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Storage

Insurance

As has been our custom in past
years
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The Trinidad Bean & Elevator
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tree and exercises Friday friends.
Funeral services were held
night, December 23rd. All are
at the Catholic church on
welcome.
.

ach
chronic
constipation. this application up for final consid
and
Guards
against appendicitis. Es- eration unless pretested. In case of
tancia Drug Company.
protested applications all parties

N

put-do-

EM

Phone 40

ESTANCIA N.

M.

